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cent re ; in fact in Sankulirang tbe deposits become more and more 
pelagic, as tlle sediments lie more eastward, and point to an old 
marine tel'l'itol'y in Macassar Strait (l.I. RU'l"l'mN, l.c. 1916). It does 
not seem probable, though, th at also the western geosyneline was 
bounded in the N.W. by a deep sea. First of all there are factors 
pointing 10 the smaller significance of this geosynclinal territory 
than that of the East. The strike of the western geosynclinealmost 
coincided with thenorthwesl coast of the island as is shown on tbe 
map of C. SCHMIDT (l.c.). In its sonth-western elongation nothing is 
krlOwn of a continllation of the sllbsided area; we find Ollrselves 
there in tho old landmusses of Samba.s I) and the Natuna-Islands '). 
One is impressed with the idea that the subsided region, which 
most likely extended from the Philippines as far as the northwest 
coast of Borneo, terminated here. There is still something else. In 
1914 1 obtained from Dr. NHm-lAMMER a fragment oflimestone from 
a' territory far remo\'ed from the Borneo-coast viz. the is let of Man
galum (see sketehmap). H is an Operculina Iimestone, which, it is 
true, ineludes onl,}' Operculina eomplanata Defr., and which on that 
account may be qualernar)' as well as tertiary, but it bears a close 
resemblanee to a Lepidoeyclina-bea1'ing Opereulina-limestone from 
PuIn Labuansklambu neat' the northwestern point of Borneo. It cannot 
be doubted, (he1'efo1'e, but that the the limestone from Mangalum is 
still met with in litoral facies so far from the eoast, so th at it seems 
highly improbable that the Northwestern geosyncline shol1ld have 
been bounded in the North· West by a deep sea. It may be deemed 
more probabie th at hero lay a su bsided area, w hich at one time 
was alternately shallow sea, deJta-territory or low land j thai it was 
bOllnded on the one side by the old land-eentre of Borneo, on the 
other uy an old continent now transgressed by the Chinese Sea, 
and formerly pel'haps connected with Indo-China, which is also au 
oid eontinental region. According to this view both J. MOTLEY and 
MmENGRAAFI<' would be right, the former in l'eferring the souree of 
the material of the tertiary formations of Northwest Borneo to the 
N orth west, the lattel' in looking for i t in the Sou th-east. Moreover 
this view would also favonr the eonclnsion that the centrallandmass 
of Borneo, whiehhad already to contribute so rnueh detl'itus towards 
theEast and the SOllth-East, was somewhat disblll'dened as to ijs 
contriblltion towards the Northwest. 

Utredt, 2 Febr 1921. 

1) N. WING EASTON. Vers!. Geol. Sectie. Geol. Mijnbk. Gen. 1. 1914-.p.179-189. 
~) P G. KRAUSE. Samm!. GeoL Reiehsmus. Leiden. (1) V. 1898. p. 221-~36. 

Chemistry. -- "ln-, mono- and divaf'iant equilibria". XXI. By 
Pl'of. F. A. H. SCnUrNJ<lMAKJ<;RS. 

(Communicated at the meeting of E'ebrnary 2U, 1921). 

Equ'ilib1'ia of n componentsin n phases, in whiclt the qwmtity of 
one of the C01nl!Onen.ts approaches to ze1'0. 1'he influence of a new 
substance on an lnvarumt (P Ol' 1') equilib1'ium. (Continuation). 

In communication XX we have examined tbe influenee of a new 
substanee on the invariant (P or 1') equilibrium: 

.E =:: D, + L. + ... + F 1 .+- p. + . . . .. (1) 

With this we have assumed that L L ... are liquids and Fi ft' 
• 1 2 1 .1 J 2' •• 

sohd sllbstanees of ul1variable eomposition. The general form of tbis 
equilibrium E is: 

]i} = G + LI + L. . .. + MI + M. -+- ... + PI + P, + ... (2) 

in wbich G is a gas and M~ M • ... are mixed erystals, which may 
cont.ain all eomponents or not. 

~~e~ we know the reaction, oceurring in th is invariant (P or T) 
eqmhbrmm, then we may dedllee again with the aid of (12) and 
(15) (XX) whieb intluenee bas the addition of a new substance. 
Now we shall eonsidel' 80me spedal cases of this equilibrium. 

~~ ~ake tl~e unary equilibrium 0 + L I viz. an nnary liquid in 
eqUlhbl'lum wlth the vapour; th is equilibrium is invariant (P or T). 
As the reaction is L I :;:::: 0, it follows: 

2,' (lx) = x -- Xl :2 (À fl) = H -. Hl :2 (À V) = V- VI 

in whieh x, I1 and V relate 10 the vaponr O. 
Now it folJows from (12) and (15) (XX): 

(dT)p = _ !!!'J~ --XI) = !l'1" (x1-=x) 
H-HI l::. W (3) 

RT(x-x1 ) 

(dP)r= V._-V =P(m-,'V1) (4) 
1 

H~rei.n L'W is the heat of evapoL'ation of a moleeular quantity 
of. hqmd and V-- VI the inerease of volume at the evapol'ation of 
HllS qllantity of liquid. Consequently we refind in (3) and (4) the 
known formula's. We find, therefore, the ruie well-known: 

When, at addition of a new substanee the coneentration of this 
Ir: 
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substance in the vapoul' (viz. x) is larger (smaller) than in the liquid 
(viz. Xl) then the boiling-point nnder constant pressUl'c is lowel'ed 
(raised) and tbe vapour-tension at constant T i8 raised (lowered); 

when the new substance is not volatile (consequently X = 0) then 
the boiling-point under constant P is raised and the vapolll'-tension 

at constant T is lowered. 

We consider the invariant (P or T) equilibrium 

E = G + El L. + La + ... (5) 

viz. a complex of liquids in equilibrium with their vapour G. We 

write the reaction which may occur in E: 
(6) 

When all reaction-coefficients )'11 •... are positi\;e, then allliqllids 
take part in the fOl'mation of vapoul' in the ratio 11 : À. : 13 ..• , 

then we sha1l say that the vapoUl' has a "average" composition. 
When, however, in (6) one or .more of the reaetion-coefticients are 

negative, then also one or more liquids arise at a time with the 
vapoul'; the vapour has then a "non-average" composition. 

When we l'epresent by L.W the heat, wanted to form one quantity 

of vapour, and the eorresponding increase of volume by 1;;" V, th en 
1;;" Wand 1;;" Vare positive, unless in very special cases. 

Now we may write for \12) and (15) (XX): 

. BT2 :E Pil) RT:E (1 x) 
(dT)p = ---7:, W- and (dP)7' =--~V- (7) 

Herein is: 
(8) 

Now we take a mixture of the liquids Ll L • ... in sneh a ratio 
that it has the same composition as the vapoul' G. We call this 
mixture or com plex of phases the "redueed mixture". As appears 

from (6) tb is mixture bas the composition: 

AlLl + 1.L. laL. + . . . (9) 

in which one or more of the coefficients rnay also be negative. 
When the vapollr bas an. average eomposition, tben all coefficients 
in (9) are positive; when the VapOllI', bowever, has a non-average 
composition, then one or more of the coeffieients in (9) are negative. 

When we put now: 
)'liV

l 
+- À.ilJ. + 13,v a + .. = C (10) 

consequently C is the concentration of the new snbstance X in the 

reduced mixture. lnstead of (7) we may wl'ite now: 
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, RT' (0--.7:) Rl' (ilJ -c) 
(dl)p = ---A W -- and (dP)T =------. (11) 

I...l. 1;;" V 

Henee follows the rule 1) : 
when, on addition of a new substance the concentration of this 

substance in the vapour (viz. x) is larger (smaller) than in tbe 
redllced mixture (viz. e) then the boiling-point under constant pl'essme 
is lowered (raised) and the vapour-tension is raised (lowel'ed) at 

constant temperatul'e. 
Applying those and the following rules and formula (11) we have 

to consider 1.0 following. 
When the vapour has an average eomposition, then c is positive 

when, however, the vapour has a non-average composition, then C 

may be as well positive as negative; ,1j--C is then always positive 

when C is negative. 
When we substitut.e in the rule above "reduced mixture" by 

"Iiquid" then we refind the ru Ie, which is true 1'01' the addition of 

a new substance to the unary equiliol'ium L + G. 
When the added new substanee is not volatile, then x = 0; (lJ) 

passes then into: 
BTr, 

and (dP)T = ----
1;;" V 

(12) 

When we keep in mind that C may be as weil positive as nega

tive, then we find the rule: 
when the vapour has an average composition, thon, on addition 

of a new substance, the boiling-point under constant pressure shall 
be raised and the vapour-tension at constant temperature shalJ be 

lowered; 
when the vapour has a non-average composition, then for c 0 

this rule is tl'ue also; for c < 0 however an opposite rule is true. 
We may for some eases also I'epresent the above results geome

tl'icaJly. Let us firstly eonsider the addition of a new substance to 
the binary equilibrium E = Ll + L. +.G. In figs 1--4 tbe sides 
ZX and ZY of the ternary concentl'ation-diagram are partiJ' drawn' 
al a. and a repJ'esent the two liqlJids and the vaI)()UI' () of this 
equilihrium E. In figs 1 and 3 th is vapour a has an average, in 
figs 2 and 4 a non-aveJ'age composition. When, at constant 101' 

P, we add a new substance, then the liquids El and Ez traee the 
eurves al bI Cl anc! CL. b. C2 ; the vapour traees curve CL b c. Bach of the 

1) This rule is deduced already formerly for a definite case1 viz. the addition of 
a new sllbstance lo the binary equilibrium 0) + L" + G. F. A. H. SCHRElNlèMAKlms. 

Zeilschl'. f. Phys .. Ch~m. 38 (1901) 252. 
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phases Ol the ternary equilibrium traces, therefore, a thl'ee-phases
curve. Now we assume that on addition of very little of the new 

snbstance the two liquida and the vapour are repl'esented by the 
points bI b, and b; consequentl} these points lue situated in the 
irnmediate vicinity of al a. and a; for sake of clearness they are 
drawn llOwever in the figUl'es on greater distance. Relating (0 the 
situation of the vapour-point b with respect to the line b, b. we shall 

say that the three-phases-triangle bl b. b turns his vapour-point in 

figs 1 and 2 away from the side Y Z of the components-triallgle and 
in figs 3 and 4 towards this side. 

When we represent the l'eaction by 

(13) 
then is: 

.2 (Lv) = m - ).lm1 - À,m. (14) 

III wich ).1 and 12 are defined by 

.1. 1 + ).. = 1 i1nd llY! +- )..Y. = y (15) 

80 that 11 and 1. are lillear functions of y. When we consider ,;r, 

and y in (14) as running coördinates, then :2 () .. x) = 0 represents 

() 
I 

Z 

Fig. 1. 

ct 

{<'ig. 3. 

dT(O 

dp>O 

X 

:F'ig. 2. 

a 

Z 
..... """ ... " 

Fig. 4, 

dT<tJ 
dp)O 

X 
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the equation of the straight line bI b., When we put VIZ. x = Xl 

and Y = YI then follows from (15) À1 = 1 and ).. = 0 so that :s (),x) 
= 0; consequently the line goes through the point bI' In the same 
way it is apparent that th is line goes through tbe point b •. When 
the point xy is not situated on the line bI bOl then.2 (lx) is not zero, 

but positiye or negative, in accordance to tbe situation of th is point 
on the one or on the other side of th is line. Now we imagine in 

the figs 1--4 a hOl'izontal lino dl'awn thl'ough a; as b is situatod in 
the immodiate vicinity of a, tbis lino goes also, by approximation, 
through b; we call r tbe point of intersection of th is line with the 

line bI b.. On this horizontal line in r eonsequently ::E (Àm) = 0, at 

the right of 'I' ::E (lx) is > 0 at the left of r'::E (lx) is < O. Conse
quently when we trace the line bI b. in the dil'ection from bI towards 
b., then .2 (),a:) is at tho right of this line positive and nogative at 

the lef! of this line. 
As in figs 1 and 2 tbe vapolll' point b is situatod at the right of 

the line b, b. eonsequentIy :s ().x) is positive. Thel'efol'e, follows 

from (7): 
(dT)p < 0 en (dP)r 0 (16) 

which is also indieated in those figures. Hence follows: when we 

tmco the th ree phases-curves (viz. abc, al bI Cl and a. b. co) beginning 
at theil' binary terminating-points (viz. a al and a.) tben tbe tempe
rature decreases nnder constant pressure and the pressure increases 
at constant temperatur6. 

In figs 3 and 4 the vapour-point is situated at the lef/, of the line 
bI b. so that .2 ().x) is negative. Now it follows from (7): 

(dT)p -> 0 en (dP)T < 0 (17) 
which is also indicated in the figs 3 and 4. Hence it follows, there
fnre: when we trace the 3 three-phases-curves, beginning at their 

binal'y termina.ting-points, then the temperatUl'6 increases under 
constant pressure and the pl'essuro decreases at constant temperatul'e. 

We ma}' snmmarise those results in the following way: 

When we trace the three-phases-cuI'ves of the ternary equilibrium 
L j + L. + G beginning at their binal'y terminating-points. 

th en under constant P the ternperature decreases and at constant 
7' tbe pl'essure incl'eases, when the thl'ce-phases-triangle turns its 
vapour-point away from the side (with tho binal'y terminating-points) 
(figs. 1 and 2) 

and under constant P the tempel'ature increases and at constant 
T the pressure decreases, when the thL'ee-phases-triangle turns its 
vapoUl'-point towal'ds tbe side (with tbe binary terminating-points) 
(figs. 3 and 4-). 
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Tbe previous rule is deduced iJl the supposition thaI tbe thl'ee

phases-tl'iallgle is situaled in tbe immediate viciniLY of the side witb 

the binal'y terminating-points. As flOwever by this is determined 

the direction in which Tand P increase or decrease along the 

three-pbases-eurves, the rule remains also true, when the three

phases-triangle moves flU,ther away from this side. When the th ree

phases-tl'iangle passes into a straight line, then on the three-phases

curves a point of maximum or minimum pressnre occurs. 

Tbe previous considerations are also valid when the added new 

substance is not volatiIe. Tbe threephases-eurve abc, which indicntes 

thc composition of the vapour, however, tben not goes from a into 

the triangle, but it falls on the side YZ. Of the thl'ee-phases-triangle 

bbl b. the angle-points bI and b. are sitnated, the1'efo1'e, witbin the 

concentration-diagrnm, but, as is drawn in fig. 5, the point b is 

situated on YZ in th(~ immediate vicini!;y of point a. 

z-----~ 

Now we shall indicnte by s the point 

of intersection of bi b. witb the si de 

YZ; in fig'. 5 this point of intersection 

is drawn, in t he other figures, howevel', 

it is not drawn. We may now disting

nish two cases, viz. 

to the point a (alld consequently 

also b) is situated on the other side of 

s as the points al and aw 

2° the point a (nnd consequently 

X also b) is situated on the same side of 

Fig. 5. s as the points al and a,. 
'rhe fiTst case is represented in tig. 5, the second in the figs. 3 

and 4 j we imagine, however, in the two latter fignres the point 

b on the side YZ in tlle immediate yieinity of point a. Now we 

call those figures the new figlll'es 3 and 4. In those new tigllres 3 
and 4, tbe tbree-phases-triangle bI b. b turns, just as in the old 

figllres its vaponr point b towards YZj in tbe ncw figllres (dPh 
auG (dT)p haye consequently the snme sign as is indienled in the 

old fignres. 

Notwithstanding that also in fig. 5 the point b is situated on the 

side yz, it is yet apparent tIml we must say here, that the th ree

phases-tl'iangle turns its vapotlr-point b away from the side YZ. 
Oonsequentl,)' (clT)p and (dP),!, must have the sign, indieated in 

fig. 5. I 

Consequentlyon additioll of n new SubstHllee, which is not vo!nlile, 
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in tbe ease of the !lew figlll'es 3 and 4 the boiling-point is raised 

llflder constant Pand at constant T the vapolll'-pl'essure is lowel'ed j 

in the case of fig. 5 under eonstant P Lhe boiling··point is lowercd 

anc! at (~onstant T Lhe vapoul'-pl'essul'e is l'aised. 

IiJasily we see that this all is also in aC'col'clancc wiLh the deduc

tions from forrnula (12). In fig. 3 the vapoUl' Cl bas a, mediate 

eornposition and c in forrnula (12) is, thel'efore, positive. ln figs 4 
and 5 the vapoul' has a not-mediale composition but c is in fig. 4 
still positive, but negative in fig. 5. 

The jJl'eViOllS eonsiderations are valiel still also, when also one of 

the eompononts of the binat'y equilibrium E = El + L, + (J is not 

volatile. When Y is this eomponent whieh is not-volatile, then in 

tbe figs 1----5 point a eoincides with Z. When nlso the ncw Bllb

stanee is not-volatile. then the vapolll' rernains nlways l'opl'esented 

by point Zi when the new substanee is volntile indeed, then the 

vapour proceods along tbe side ZX. Also in tltose eases, the boiling

point sball be l'aised Ol' lowel'od UTlder constant Pand the vapoul'

pressure shall be lowered Ol' raised at eonstant 7', dependent on 

tho situation of the thl'ee-phases-trinngle. 

In a similar way we maY deduce also the infllleJ1(~e of a now 

substanee on the tema!'y equilibrium E = El + L, + Ea + (J. 

When we rcpresent the reaction by: 

G (18) 
then is: 

2 (Ä-x)=a: 

nnd )'1 ),. and ~3 are defined by: 

Àl -+ À. -+ Àa = 1 ÀIYI -+ )\2Y' -+ ÀsY. = Y (19) 

ÀIZ I ..l2Z. -+ Àsza = Z 

Whsn we take a regular letrahedron fol' eoneentl'ation-diagram, 

then the phases of the ternary equilibriumE ale l'epresented by 

foU!' points on the side-plane YZU; we shall eall those points al 
a. as and a. When, at constant P, we add it new substance X, 
then each phase traces a fO(lr-phases-curve j we eall those eurves 

al bI Cl! a. b, c •. as ba Cs and abc. 
The four-phases-tetrabedron bI b. ba b turns now its vapour-point 

b either towards the side-plane YZU Ol' awny from tbat plall€'. 

Easily rlOW we flnd the ruie: 

when we follow the four-jJhnses-emves of the quatel'l1ary equili

brium El + L. + L. + G starting from their ternary terminating~ 

points, then 
unde!' constant P the tempemtllre decreases nnd at constant T 

It:' 
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the pressure increases, when the four-phases-tetrahedron tu1'ns its 
vapom-point away from the side (with thc temar)' tel'minating-points) 

and under constant P the tempel'ature increases and at constant 
T the pressure decreases, when the fOlll'-phases-tetrahedr'on turns its 
vapoul'-point towal'ds the side (with the ternary terrninating-points). 

We rlOW take en invarient (P Ol' T) equilibrium, in which occm, 
besides a liquid L yet also the mixed-crystals MI M • ... ; we rep re
sent th is equilibrium by 

E c= MI + M. + Ms + . , . + L (20) 
and tbe occllrring reaction by: 

ÀIMJ +- À.M. +- ÀaMa -1- ... -:;!:. L (21) 

Of course Olle or more of the I'eaction-coefficients may be nega
live. When all coefficients are positive, sa that the liquid has a 
mediate composition, th en (21) represents a congruent melting of the 
mixed-crystals; when one Ol' more of the coef1icients are negative, 
so tba! the liquid !tas a not-mediale composition then (21) repl'esents 
a convel'sion of the one of mixed-el'ystals in the ot hel', with forma
tion of liquid, eonseql1ently an incongment melting. 

We shall call a mixture of the mixed-crystals J1 1 M • . " taken 
in sueh ratio, that it has the same composition as the llqllid, the' 
"reduced complex of mixed-crystals". Now we have: 

::E (Lv) = aJ - ÀlaJ l - À.,'V. ~ )'a''V s - ••. = aJ --- c. (22) 
in whieh, therefore, crepresents the concentration of tbe new sub
stance X in the reduced complex of mixed crystals; eonsequently 
c may be as weIl positi ve as negati ve. 

Therefore, we obtain again formula (11) in which L:,. W is the 
beat, which is necessary for the eongl'uent or incongruent melting, 
and L:,. V the change in volume, occnrring with ihis. We may assume 
again that in general 6.W is positive; L:,. V may be, however, posi
tive or negati ve. 

When we only consider the change of the congruent or incon
gruent melting-point under constant pressure consequently, then 
follows tbe rule: 

when, on addition of a new substance, the concentration of thai 
substance in tbe liqllid (viz aJ) is greatel' (smaller) than in the rednced. 
complex of mixed crJstals (viz c) than the (congruent or incongruent) 
melting-point of the mixed cl'ystals under constant pl'essme decreases 
(increases). 

When the new substance, which is added, does not oceur in the 
mixed-crystals, then, as Xl aJ, 'V B • •• are zero, also c = O. (11) then 
passes into: 

Hence it follows: 
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RTaJ 
and (dP)T = -

,6V 
(23) 

on addition of a new substance, which does not occur In the 
m~xed cl'ystals, the (congruent or incongruent) metting-point of the 
Illlxed-crystals unde!' constant pressUl'e is lowered. 

We shall briefly con 'lid el' mOl'e in detail the case that a new 
s~bstan~e is added ia the binary invariant (P or T) equilibrium; 

E. MI + M. + L. For this we imagine that in the figs 1-4 the 
pOInts al a. and a !'epresent the two mixed-cl'ystals MI and J1[ and 
the liquid. L. In the figs 1 and 3 tIJen a congruent melting ;akes 
plaee and III the figs 2 and 4 an ineongrnent melting. 

When we add at constant l' or P a new substance, whieh occurs 
also in the mixed-erystals, sa that ternary mixed-erystals oceur, then 
MI and JJ1, trace the three-phases-curves abc and abc . tbe 

• • 1 1 ] 2 ~ "2' 

IIqUld L traces the three-phases-curves abc. In figs 1 and 2 tbe 
three-phases-triangle bI b. b turns its liquid-point b away from the 

side YZ of the eomponents-tl'iangle, in figs a aud 4: towards this side. 
In a similal'-way as with tbe equilibrium LI + L, + G we flOW 

find tbat also fOl' the equilibrium MI + M~ + L the sign of (dT)p 
must be the same as is indicated in the figs 1--4; this is also valid 

fol' (dP)J' when 6. V is > 0; for L:,. V 0 we must take, however 
the opposite sign fol' (dP)J. 

Consequently we find the rule: 

when we trace thethreephases-cl1rves of the equilibrium MI + 
M, + L starting from their binal'y terminating-points, 

then under constant P the temperature decreasp-s, when the three
phases-triangle turns its liquid-point away from the side (wUb the 
binary tel'minating points) (figs 1 and 2), 

and under constant P the temperature increases, when the th1'ee
p~lases-tl'iangle tllrns its liquid-point towards the side (with tbe 
bl1lal'y tel'minating-points) (figs 3 and 4). 

The reader himself may easely find the rule for the change of 
pressul'e at constant 1'. 

When the added new substanee does not orcul' in the mixed
crystals, so that those rest. binary oneR, th en in the figs 1--4 the 
curves a, b, Cl and a, b. c. must coincide with the side YZ The 
th~ee-phases-triangle bI b, b is then always situated with the angle

p~m~s bI and b. on the side yz, while the liqllid-point b is situated 
wlthm the e()neentration-diagram. Therefol'e, we imagine in th~w figs 
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1 and 2 the points bi and b. on YZ in the vicinity of al and a. 
Then ft'om fig. 1 a diagram arises, slIch 

as is drawn in fig. 6. 
As the thl'ee-pbases-lriangle now turns 

ol T (t\ alwLl,YS its liquid point away from the 

l<'ig. 6. 

side YZ, tbe temperature must, accor
ding to the pl'eViOllS rule, decl'ease under 

constallt P, viz. when we trace the 
CU/'ves starting from their binary termi-
nating-points. Tbis is in aceol'dance also 

with lhe fiJ'st fonnula (23). 
fn the previous eommllnication 

we have dedllced the relation : 

(
dP) 

(dP)?': (dT)p =~- di' x=û 

xx 

(24) 

Hence appeal's: when in the invariant (P Ol' T) eq\l~librium 
(whieh eonsequently is monoval'iant) tbe pl'essul'e increases at lflcrease 
of T, then (d P)']' and (dT)p have opposite signs; when, however, 

the pressme decreases at increase of '1', then tdP ~T and. (dT)p bave 
tbe same sign. We now may express tbis in the followmg way: 

we add a ncw substance to an invariant (e ot' T) equilibrium; 

when in this equilibrium the pl'essure increases at increas;, ~f 
temperature, then the influence on the pressure at eonstant '1 IS 

opposito to the influence on tho tempel'atul'e under const~nt P; 
when in this equilibrium the pressure 'decreases at merease of 

1" tèmperatul'e, then the influence on the pl'essUl'e at eonstant.) IS 

the same as tbe influonco on tbe temperature under constant 1. 
It is evident that "intluenee" means here tbe sign of the change 

of pl'essure of temperature, 
Leiden. 111 0 1'g. Chem. Lab. 

(1'0 be continued). 

Physiology. -- ,. On the serological specijicity o} Iwemoglobin in 

different species of animals". Sy K. LANDs'mINER. (Communi

cated by Prof. C. H. H. SPRO:-lCK). 

(Communicated at the meeting of January 29, 1921). 

The knowledge of species-specificity is based pl'ineipally on morpho
logical facts, on the phonomena of inhel'itance and transplantation, 
and on serological reaetions. The fil'st allow the direct inference 
that spccies-speeificity is a pl'operty of al! the constituents of the 
body; serological data, on the other hand -- as fa I' as animal 
organisms are cOJlcerned --_. beat' thst of all on the proteins of the 

blood serum. 
Concerning these lattor therc exist numel'ous results of preeipitin 

tests, of wbich the greater part were eal'ried out by NU'I.'TALL 1), 
and which may be summal'ised, (hat serologieal relationship in 
general corresponds to the zoologieal classifieation and that the diffe
l'enee of the pl'eci pitin reactioJls inel'ease in a rneasure rOlTesponding 
to the diffel'ence in 1;l1e scale of animal elassification. 

Fo!' the olher eonstÏluents of tbc body an analogous relationship 
is probable, and is often aecepted as a matter of fact; this slIbject, 
howevel' has been fal' less thOl'Ollghly investigated than the propertïes 
of the bloodserum. 

Some proteins differ in a gl'eatel' degroe (pl'otein of the eye-Iens 2) 
and the horny substance a)) and othel's (casein 4)) in a smaller 
degree from the specificity type mentioned i. e. their speeificity is 
more or less independant of tbe animal species. III these cases we 
cannot oxclude the possibility tbat the speeies-speeificic structure 
although pl'esent is conceal9d by other stl'UctUl'cs. 

Whethet· the haemagglutinating immune-sera with I'egard to their 
group reaetions cOl't'espond as wel! to the zoologieal classifiration, 
as the before mentioned pl'ccipitins, is indeed still doubtful "). 

1) NU'rTALL. Bloodimmunity and bloodrelationship, Cambridge (1904). 
2) UHLENHUTH. E'eslschr. f. Rob. Koch. 
S) KHUSIUS. Arch. f. Augenheilk. 67. (1910). 
4) VEI\SELL. Zeitschr. f. Immunitätsf. 24. 267. (1915). 
ó) Cf. LANDSTEINER u. REIcn. Zeitschl'. f. Hyg. 58. 227. (1!107). 

BROCKMANN. Zeitschr. f. Immunitätsf. 9. 114 (1911). 
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